Volunteers, staff clean Oracle

Paul Keesler, Oro Valley's town engineer and director of public works, picked up trash bags filled by volunteers
along Oracle Road during the Oct. 24 cleanup. Nearly 200 volunteers, most of them church youth group members,
collected small and large items along Oracle, First Avenue and Tangerine.
Photo courtesy Joe Lunne / Town of Oro Valley

This Week's

Update

Friday, Nov. 20, 2020
Check out what's
happening in Oro Valley in
our latest Economic
Development Update
Click here to read an
analysis by Chamber
member Farhang and
Medcoff concerning the
implications of Prop 207,
the recreational marijuana
initiative passed by AZ
voters.

OOROO Auto’s
Joyride gives car
repairs to two

OOROO Auto is back with
its fourth annual Joyride,
the charitable event that
grants up to $1,000 in free
car repairs to 2 needy
families during the
holidays.
Nominations are needed
now. Do you know
someone who relies on a
vehicle, but doesn’t have
the money to keep it in top
running order? Joyride can
be a salvation.
Nominations are being
accepted until Nov. 23.
Winners are notified by
Friday, Dec. 18. Nominees
must be at least 18 years of
age.
For more information, go
to click here.

Pima promoting
its registered
apprenticeships

Wear a mask when
you’re around others,
Arizona leaders urge
Wear a mask “in
every setting,” Dr.
Cara Christ is urging
Arizonans.
Gov. Doug Ducey
echoed the sentiment in
a press conference this
week with Dr. Christ, the
head of Arizona’s
Department of Health
Services. Christ said
Arizona’s COVID 19
metrics “are heading in
the wrong direction”
with the Thanksgiving holiday upon us.
People should be masked “any time they will be around other people
who do not live in their households,” both indoors and outdoors, Christ
said.
“I want people to wear masks,” Ducey said. “Masks work.”
The governor said there are 2 extreme camps on the pandemic. “One
side says ‘lock everything down.’ The other side believes it’s a hoax. Both
are loud and vocal. Most of the public is not of either camp. Neither am I.”
A new study from the Centers for Disease Control suggests masks do
more than protect those you are with. “They also protect you,” he said.
The governor’s office announced the provision of $25 million to Arizona
hospitals so they can boost and support staffing; and the planned
creation of COVID 19 testing sites on premises at Arizona’s three
major airports, Phoenix Sky Harbor, Tucson International, and Mesa
Gateway. Incoming passengers will be “tested immediately, with quick
turnaround.”
The governor said there is “some hope and a positive light at the end of
the tunnel” because of promising developments with vaccine creation.
And he acknowledged public weariness with a pandemic that’s 8 months
long.
“When will it end? That’s not on the horizon,” Ducey said. “Normal is
not in the cards right now.”

Volunteers bag major trash
along Oracle, other OV roads
On Oct. 24, 190 volunteers picked up 180 bags of trash and “assorted
items too large to bag” along Oro Valley roads.

Chamber Copper member
Pima Community College
is the first Arizona
community college to have
registered apprenticeship
programs.
The programs open up
new career path
opportunities for students,
and businesses can enjoy a
new workforce that is
specifically trained for
their industry. Employers
will see reduced turnover,
lower training costs and
improved productivity while
apprentices have the
opportunity to earn a
paycheck while receiving
hands-on training and
instruction that result in
successful, well-paid and
highly respected careers, a
release said.
To learn more about Pima’s
Registered Apprenticeship
program, contact the
Employer Engagement
and Career Services
office here.

The community clean-up, organized by Mayor Joe Winfield and the
town of Oro Valley, was focused along Oracle Road, extending onto
First Avenue as well as Tangerine Road.
Many of the trash-pickers were from church youth groups. They gave
475 hours of total time. Town employees picked up the bagged trash at
the end of the morning.

Federal grant
to help fire
agencies boost
radio systems

Chamber member
Northwest Fire District is
the sponsoring agency for a
$2.84 million grant from
the federal Department of
Homeland Security to
improve “critical radio
communication systems
through our region,” a
release said.
Chamber Copper member
the Golder Ranch Fire
District is also a participant
in the grant, which will
strengthen “interoperable
radio communications
between local, state, and
federal agencies.”
Local agencies – there are
10 fire districts participating,

Guidance for a safe
holiday celebration
Gov. Doug Ducey and the Arizona Department of Health Services
are giving advice on a safe Thanksgiving celebration during the
pandemic.

are putting up a 10 percent
match, $283,931.
The fire districts and
departments can acquire or
upgrade existing dual band
radio equipment to
broadcast over the Pima
County Wireless
Integrated Network, which
was implemented in 2012
following a voter-approved
bond initiative.

Marcus Collier
directs F&B at
Arizona Sands

Marcus Collier is the
director of food and
beverage at Chamber
member Arizona Sands
Club, located above the
north end zone at Arizona
Stadium.
Collier, from Louisiana,
started in the fast food
businesses and local pubs
while attending the
University of Oklahoma in
Norman.
Upon graduation, he
moved into the leading
kitchens of fine dining
restaurants in Atlanta.
Club Corp, which
operates Chamber member
the Oro Valley Country
Club, is the parent
company of Arizona Sands
Club. The website is here.

Amphi Clothing
Bank aids kids
with referrals

The Clothing Bank is
open to any Amphitheater
Public Schools student in
need, and school clothing
bank liaisons can help with
a referral. “Our team of
volunteers are available to
deliver items to your
student at school or by
appointment,” an
announcement said.

“With Thanksgiving and the holidays just around the corner, we want to
make sure everyone can celebrate safely and responsibly,” a release
said.
The guidance suggests:
·
Celebrate outside, in your yard or a local park.
·
Minimize the number of guests, especially those at high risk.
·
Physically distance.
·
Wear masks.
·
Celebrate with your “quarantine pod.” Use a tablet and virtual
meeting programs to bring family and friends together without exposing
one another.
·
Wash your hands, and use hand sanitizer.
·
Avoid self-serve or buffets. If you’re sharing food, have one person
serve food and use single-use options, such as plastic utensils.
Go to azhealth.gov/WinterHolidays for more information.

David Arond, center, cut the ribbon at You-R-Story, the new Tucson Mall
location of his multi-media business.
Photo by Josh Sailor (who's in the red shirt and blue jacket!)

You-R-Story studio
opens in Tucson Mall
Veteran videographer David Arond
of eVideo Creations has branded his
professional video business as You-RStory, and has opened a studio in the
Tucson Mall.

To schedule an
appointment, please call or
text Sandy, 520.400.3287,
or click here.

Next wine dinner
at The Look set
for Sat., 11/21

Chamber member the
Westward Look Wyndham
Grand Resort & Spa
presents its next wine
dinner on Saturday, Nov.
21, featuring a harvest
menu created by executive
chef Todd Sicolo.
A 6:15 reception opens
the evening, with dinner at
7. Preset hors d’oeuvres, a
soup, a lamb ragout, salad
an entrée of ancho-spiced
pork tenderloin and gingergrilled prawn, and luscious
desserts fill the event.
There’s a limit of 50
guests. The price is $98 per
person. You can make a
reservation at this link.

Your Chamber cut a physically distanced ribbon with David and his
team last week in the You-R-Story studio, a professional video studio
with green screen, experienced filmmakers, seamless editing, titling and
special effects with animation and music, editing to various media and
video for social media.
The Chamber member business is useful for family history and
events, weddings and anniversaries, celebrations, school projects
and more. Businesses can use the service to “create effective
commercials, presentations, training guides” and YouTube videos.
You-R-Story has created a customized online marketing campaign for
businesses, with start-up and monthly fees offering a wide service of
video, social media, publicity, website and regular messaging.
“You have a story to tell; let’s tell it,” David writes.
Arond is joining forces with Simona J. Damon at 3G Consulting, a
digital marketing company; and portrait photographer Josh Sailor
Photography, who focuses on – couldn’t help that one – fine art, family,
lifestyle, fashion and business portraiture. The Tucson Mall studio offers
quick headshots, single or family portraits, and full-length fashion shoots,
all with various backdrops.
The You-R-Story studio is located in Suite 116 at the Tucson Mall,
4500 N. Oracle, Tucson, 85705. The phone is 520-401-4193, the
website is www.You-R-Story.com. Contact David Arond at
david@eVideoCreations.com.

Bonuses up to
$15K for jobs at
Northwest
Healthcare

Chamber Silver member
Northwest Healthcare is
offering sign-on bonuses
of up to $15,000 for certain
positions. It is intensively
recruiting nurses, med lab
scientists and radiology
technicians.
Northwest Healthcare,
which just opened its
hospital in Sahuarita, is
seeking “talented,
compassionate, committed
people to join our rapidly
growing team.
Opportunities available in
multiple specialties and
multiple locations.”
For more information, go to
this address.

With the help of her children, husband Erik, family, staff and Chamber
support, Dr. Larissa Freytag wielded the big scissors to slice the ribbon at her
new Oro Valley business, Freytag Orthodontics. On either end of the ribbon
are Chamber employees Martin Reichgott and Kristen Sharp. Oro Valley
Councilman Mo Greene is next to Martin, with Vice Mayor Melanie Barrett and
economic development specialist Margie Adler to Kristen's right.
Photo courtesy of Nancy Boyle

Big scissors slice ribbon at
Freytag Orthodontics in OV
The ribbon flew last week at
Freytag Orthodontics, a new Oro
Valley business opened by Oro
Valley residents Dr. Larissa and

GRITFit hosting
Turkey Trek to
aid food bank

Chamber member GRITFit
is rallying participation in its
first ever GRITFit Turkey
Trek 5K, to benefit the
Community Food Bank of
Southern Arizona.
The virtual and live combo
event, for runners, walkers
and joggers, is set for 10
a.m. Saturday, Nov. 21, at
the GRITFit gym, 7980 N.
Oracle, Suite 110, at
Magee in Oro Valley. Masks
are required; strollers are
welcome. No dogs, please.
Registration is $50 before
Nov. 16, $60 thereafter.
Registrants get a
participation medal, a Tshirt and a race day goodie
bag.
GRITFit is collecting nonperishable food during
November. For more
information, go to this
website, or call 520-4065714.

The Overlook
now open daily

The Overlook Restaurant
is now open daily within the
Oro Valley Community
Center, 10555 N. La
Canada.
Guests can enjoy signature
dishes and personalized
service, featuring New
American Cuisine for lunch,
happy hour and a kids
menu. Tory Fitch is the
chef de cuisine.
Click here, or call 520-2295355.

Arizona Hearing
Specialists seeks
batteries for needy

Through Dec. 23, Chamber
member Arizona Hearing
Specialists is collecting

Eric Freytag in a brand new building, within the El Corredor
development on the east side of Oracle Road just north of Linda Vista.
Oro Valley Vice Mayor Melanie Barrett, a neighbor of the Freytags in
Oro Valley, thanked and welcomed Freytag Orthodontics. “We’re so
grateful you decided to be here,” Barrett said. By staying home, “I believe
this is going to be a better place with a bright future for your employees
and your family.”
“Everyone’s been so supportive,” Dr. Freytag said, mentioning her
family and staff of 3. It’s been a great challenge to invest in a new
business during a pandemic. “We’re here, and we’re going to make
the best of it,” she said.
Freytag Orthodontics is off to a good start, with a busy first month. “We
know how a healthy smile can positively impact your success at school
and work,” Dr. Freytag writes. “We treat your individual goals and
eliminate excessive orthodontic treatment.” She is committed to helping
children, teens and adults achieve their ideal smiles.
Freytag Orthodontics is located at 9740 N. Oracle, Suite 100, Oro
Valley, Az., 85704. The phone is 520-365-6703, the website
freytagortho.com.
Oro Valley Town Council members Dr. Harry “Mo” Greene II and Tim
Bohen joined Barrett in representing the town. Chamber board chair
Nancy Boyle of Copper member Splendido at Rancho Vistoso
celebrated the day, too.
Several businesses have committed to the new El Corredor building,
which sits in front of The Canyons at Linda Vista Trail apartment
community. Among others, Seis Kitchen is going to open on the southern
end of the building, and F45 Fitness has committed to build out a new
space.

TheraCea Pharma
to office at new OV
incubator Dec. 15
TheraCea Pharma is the winning startup of the University of Arizona
Center for Innovation Launch Fueled by BIOSA competition.
Starting Dec. 15, TheraCea Pharma will receive a sponsored year’s
admission at UACI Oro Valley, the new biotech incubator just
constructed in Oro Valley’s Innovation Park. Included with entrance into
the program and space at the new location, the startup will also be
awarded a cash prize of $5,000. The total package value is $15,000,
funded by the Bioindustry Organization of Southern Arizona. Program
entrance will grant the winning startup with resources, facilities, services
and expert guidance to grow their business.
TheraCea Pharma is a R&D stage Arizona-based biotechnology
company that develops diagnostic positron emission tomography
imaging agents for the detection of cancer,
cardiology, neurology and infectious diseases. The
underlying technology was developed at the University of Arizona
and licensed through Tech Launch Arizona. TheraCea founders also took

hearing aid batteries for St.
Andrew’s Children’s Clinic.
AHS is asking the
community to donate
packages of size 675 or
size 13 batteries at any one
of its 3 locations, to include
7574 N. La Cholla,
Tucson, 85741. That’s in
the Foothills Corporate
Center across from
Foothills Mall.
St. Andrew’s Children’s
Clinic is a non-profit, nondenominational healthcare
clinic in Nogales. It provides
free, specialized medical
care to children living in
Mexico who do not have
access to care or treatment.
AHS audiologists and staff
volunteer their time and
services monthly.
For information, contact
Kristen Swingle at 520742-2845, or go to this
site.

ShopOVAZ.com

Have you visited
ShopOVAZ.com, our
growing compilation of Oro
Valley businesses? Check
it out. You’ll find direct
access to more than 310 –
and growing – Oro Valley
businesses.
To get your business on the
site, please email
information to Anstar
Productions or click on the
“Get Listed” button at the
upper right of the menu on
the website.
Take a look
at ShopOVAZ.com. And,
please, Shop OV!

Thanks for
reading

their business through the McGuire Center for Entrepreneurship at the
University of Arizona Eller College of Management.
UACI provides access to the people, programming and places needed
to scale a business.
“We appreciate UACI and BIOSA for their trust in TheraCea technology
and the team,” said Iman Daryaei, CEO of TheraCea Pharma. “We are
very excited about this opportunity as the award provides us a wellequipped laboratory and office space to further
develop TheraCea technology while we get support and help
from business mentors and industry experts.
“We, at TheraCea, highly believe that moving to this new UACI facility in
Oro Valley is a significant milestone in our progress toward achieving our
goals,” Daryaei said.
“Our team is thrilled to welcome TheraCea Pharma to the UACI family.
Their novel technology addresses a real-world medical need, and
they have the right team to execute,” said Eric Smith, executive director,
University of Arizona Center for Innovation.
“We welcome TheraCea into the Arizona life sciences community
through this competition. We are excited to see them as one of the
inaugural companies establishing operations in the new UACI at Oro
Valley incubator,” shared Nina Ossanna, chair of BIOSA.

Food, music, hoops
made Taste of Oro
Valley a fine night out
An audience braved the chill and
wind Nov. 8 at Steam Pump
Ranch to enjoy fine, ample
selections from 9 area restaurants,
the music of Five Way Street and a look back at the Arizona Wildcats’
overtime victory over Kentucky in the 1997 NCAA men's basketball
championship basketball game.
The Oro Valley Rotary Club pivoted Taste of Oro Valley to Steam
Pump during the pandemic. Guests enjoyed samples from The
Overlook, The Keg Steakhouse + Bar, Sauce, Goyita’s, the Garden
Bistro at Tohono Chul, Just Kabab, Noble Hops, Rosati’s and
Kneaders.
Taste of Oro Valley sponsors included the Town of Oro Valley,
Edgewater Financial, Town West Real Estate, Meggitt Securaplane,
Baird, Arizona Mobile Lock & Key, State Farm / Wendy Wise, El Toro
Flicks, Dr. Sarah J. Lee, the Coxon family, Stratton Advisors, Southwest
Etching and your Chamber.
Taste of Oro Valley was dedicated to the late Dr. Lee Shevel, a great
Rotarian and humble servant.
Our congratulations to Oro Valley Rotary for a fine event!

Time to buy in ‘21
OV Map & Guide
Dave Perry
President & CEO

Martin Reichgott
Director of Business
Development

Duane Macklin
Member Services Director

Kristen Sharp
Events Director
Headshots courtesy

Sales are under way for the 2021 Oro Valley Map & Guide, produced
on behalf of your Chamber by Platinum member The Arizona Daily Star.
The 2021 edition, due to hit the streets with the new year, will include
a do and dine directory and map, town and area information,
entertainment, local attractions, local dining, education, housing and
area resources, healthcare, recreation and your Chamber’s
membership directory.
We’ll produce and distribute 25,000 hard copies throughout the new
year. The e-magazine will be distributed through the area’s largest
website, tucson.com, with more than 30 million page views a month.
Call your Daily Star account executive, or give them a ring at 520-5734403.

OV Legion Auxiliary asks
for help in placing wreaths
on graves of local veterans
The effort to purchase 1,400 Remembrance
Wreaths to honor veterans interred at the Arizona
State Veterans Memorial Cemetery in Marana is
under way.
The American Legion Auxiliary Oro Valley Unit
132 is beginning its wreaths sponsorship program
now to ensure that sufficient wreaths are received in
advance of the National Wreaths Across America Day on Dec. 19.
If you would like to order a $15 handmade Remembrance Wreath in
honor of or in memory of someone, please go to this address, or send a
check and note to ALA Oro Valley Unit 132, PO Box 69246, Oro Valley,
Az., 85737. For more information, email or call ovunit132@gmail.com
or 520-229-1064.
The deadline for orders is Nov. 30.
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A Hilton Resort
Diamond
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Chamber members Just Kabab, with Arash Foroozan, and Oro Valley
Audiology, owned and operated by Dr. Judy Huch, have made the ovsafesteps
promise.
Photos by Martin Reichgott
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offered to eligible businesses by the Town of
Oro Valley through ovsafesteps.com
If you are an Oro Valley business with a
physical presence in Oro Valley, 50 or
fewer employees and local ownership or
franchisee arrangement, you could be
eligible for up to $4,500 in grant funds
through the Town of Oro Valley's $1 million
business assistance program,
OVsafesteps. That's $1,500 in
reimbursement for PPE expenses, $1,500 in
marketing costs, and $1,500 (up from $500)
in professional and technical consultations to improve your business.
It's all based on receipts, dating back to mid-March. Want to learn
more? Go to ovsafesteps.com, or call Dave Perry at 520-334-0349, or
Margie Adler at 520-229-4758.

The Tucson
Roadrunners
Casa de la Luz
Splendido at Rancho
Vistoso
Golder Ranch Fire
District
Tucson Federal Credit
Union

Our Board
of Directors
Chair
Nancy Boyle
Splendido at Rancho
Vistoso
Vice chair
Anne-Marie Braswell
Golder Ranch Fire District
Secretary
Dinny Cosyns
NorthStar Strategies
Treasurer
Eric Renaud
Pima Federal Credit Union
Members
Veronica Apodaca
Northwest Healthcare
Ron Arenas
Picture Rocks Cooling,
Heating and Plumbing
Michelle Armstrong
Tohono Chul Park
Jeff Artzi
OOROO Auto
Lisa Bayless
Long Realty
Lila Chapman
Sierra Tucson
Mark Davis

To sign up, go to ovsafesteps.com
OVsafesteps is helping Oro Valley businesses get through
the pandemic. It’s easy for small, local businesses to apply
for and receive assistance, up to $1,500 for PPE, $1,500 for
marketing and NOW $1,500 for professional services. Go
to ovsafesteps.com.
...

The Town of Oro Valley has committed $1 million to assist local
businesses in this moment. For information, contact Margie Adler,
economic development specialist, at madler@orovalleyaz.gov, or Dave
Perry, president / CEO of your Chamber, at
dave@orovalleychamber.com.

National park geek mugs through WNPA

Limited-edition, hand-numbered 2021 @nationalparkgeek mugs are
coming soon to the online version of the National Parks Store, located
within Chamber member the Western National Parks Association
headquarters in Oro Valley’s Innovation Park.
The mugs, created by Deneen Pottery, go on sale at 10 a.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 1. They’re exclusively available at WNPA’s online store,
https://store.wnpa.org

OVPD hiring a crime scene technician

The Oro Valley Police Department has an opening for a crime scene
technician. “This one does not come around very often!” an invitation
said. “It’s time to go a little CSI in Oro Valley!”
Applications close at 5 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 24. Click here.

Westward Look adds shows for arts benefits

The Westward Look Wyndham Grand Resort & Spa has added dates
for arts benefits concerts with Sheryl Ann Starlight. They are on
Thursdays, Dec. 3 and 17, and again Thursday, Jan. 21, under the stars.
There’s a $10 cover; give a call to The Westward Look at 520-297-1151
to make your reservation.

Hat deal part of a Roadrunners ‘trick’

Chamber Copper member the Tucson Roadrunners Hockey Club is
offering a deal on hats through Nov. 22.
Buy a hat, and get a second hat 50 percent off through this Sunday.
Go to https://shop.tucsonroadrunners.com/

Canyon Community Bank
Cindy Webb Hanson
OneAZ Credit Union
Tom Hebner
Roche Tissue Diagnostics
Robert Ramirez
Robert Ramirez CPA
Otton Suarez
El Conquistador Tucson,
A Hilton Resort
Jack Talmage
Oro Valley Country Club
Jeremy Thompson
Cox
Ex-officio
Margie Adler
Town of Oro Valley

Profile by Sanford has a BOGO

Chamber member Profile by Sanford is running a buy one / get one
sale through the month of November. Clients can mix and match on
shakes, bars, oatmeal, pancakes, soups, pastas and other fall
favorites “that are sure to warm you up as the weather cools down!”
Click here.

Trouvaille seeks front desk / associate help

Chamber member Trouvaille Salon is hiring for a front desk /
associate position. Stop by and see owner Jenny Ritchie at the salon,
7888 North Oracle, in Oro Valley’s Plaza Escondida.

Thanksgiving hours at The Views Golf Club

Thanksgiving hours have been set at The Views Golf Club, with its
newly reconstructed putting greens and driving range. Golfers can enjoy
a Turkey Day round from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call 520-825-3110 for tee
times, or go to www.theviewsgolfclub.com. The Views is located at
1555 E. Rancho Vistoso Boulevard in Oro Valley.

Treasures 4 Teachers sharing goodie bags

Treasures 4 Teachers of Tucson is sharing goodie bags of paper
products, free to teachers with every checkout. Treasures 4 Teachers,
providing greater Tucson’s teachers with the classroom supplies they
need, is open 2-6 p.m. Wednesday-Friday, and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday
at 6800 N. Camino Martin, Suite 124, Tucson, 85741. Masks are
mandatory. Go to t4teachers.org.
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